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Sent: Friday, February 3, 2023 5:25 PM
To: dcgreetings.com <support@dcgreetings.com>
Subject: Is there a free lunch?

 
With the increased competition among greeting card suppliers, there are many deals in the
market. You may get offers of free product, free displays, free carpet and more, but please be
careful of any tricks.

1. In 2018, one of our clients was sued for $873,267.50 after he switched his purchase back
to us and found his bank accounts were frozen when he came back from India. 

2. In 2021, another retailer was sued for $414,033.33 as shown in these 192 pages
documents filed in Court because the stores discontinued carrying greeting cards and the
required “Total Volume” in the contract was not met.

There are many more terrible stories, particularly with stores owned by immigrants.  An owner
with multiple stores thought he signed a contract for only one store without reading the
“Additional Terms of Contract” which says “This agreement is to apply all current stores and all
new or newly acquired” including the stores with partners. Another store owner could only use
$5,000 of product each year without paying attention to the required $500,000 “Total Volume” in
the fine print, now he is obliged to buy the same old cards from this vendor for the next 100
years, while other nearby stores get extra 50% discount as shown on these invoices.

As a supplier devoted to independent retailers since 1982, we fully understand the challenge
ahead of you, and encourage all our customers to get the best deals and products from different
vendors, including our competitors, however, please talk to us before you sign or renew a
contract. We might be able to guide you on how to get some “FREE LUNCH” like we did for
some customers without being tangled by legal matters for both of us.

AG/Gibson cards shipped from Dickens have become the life saver for many independent
retailers after Hallmark sold their cards 2 for $1 in 16,000 Dollar Tree stores, and we are adding
thousands of new designs each year. Please check our website for details, and contact us at
support@dcgreetings.com or (631)993-3123 if you have any questions.
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